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‘re you in shape for EURO 2000 - this summers football abe played 
in Halland and Belgium? do you support? 
Germany is facing enocmous pressure to win this ven Why's thal 
pumay age because Way may be he rst coun tan furopean Cup twice in succession 
But it won't be easy - thoy are up aaalashiti Gansin 
Europe and a gathering o He, Baloreccniest sles rou our tam al easing eae egg Aaa i best tem ach group on ona papal deciters SRE orc rt taniaine sit And atleast bq oneeitaB on 00 a tnt 
1 enough amok ya sol fod nl ory ‘Germany a ey Mad. Hfolous and ompany lear foteoy Nal al psec rol ihe Czech, fe ove wai cern area cenaaib lcuoe oyu cul 
the tournamant ue(ore they ovens (oxen 
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‘You had better be - becai 
fighting for your life! Forge! have ever tried before. For 
Get ready for a baptism of fire anc 

, 9 Butdo yourself ane eeu yout ing 9 go in ri ie. b things hot up ices of not 

fe man-machine hybird 
Put this to good us 
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i they were ic LAVA ROBORIDER jag 
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Mars is a cool place to’ 
But who wants toJiv 
are so extreme that th 

‘The first thing you should dois 
to build a base foryour 
‘Mindstorms robots. 
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But before you send your robots on a 
mission, they will need programming! 
Mindstorms programming is done fromy Eartht ee i 

iblebllecting rorks to help you 
mintralh and precious ge 

more are on Mars, 

your 
tobots!! Their 
tbe big and 
that the 

isope with any A photographs of Mots 
ik because and beam jack to yowjon Eagphi} 

jeer drops all 
er the place, 

if you want to change yourrobots! gramming, pt r Crime mamma — ge 
to control the robots’ light, sensors and movements. // @- 
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Tim and Ingo have been zapped back 
into the distant past to a universe where 
dinosaurs roam the surface of the 
earth, 

itt before fis ‘00 latel 
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A little later at 
the base... 

‘What do’ you mean? 
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you see, 
Tim, we are a 

research team and 
we have travelled 

back in time to study 
dinosaurs...particularly, 

We have been tryns 
for months to get” )/ 
hold of one, and 
row at last, 
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Quick! After It has not been 
them! Use the refuelled yet. We will 

plane! have to take the 
‘caterpillar! 
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“They ore right oun fe face gy eg he A\ for them $0 stay alot 

got them! Just 
watch my net! 

“Argh My eggl I Just hope fF has 
not come to 
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Oh no! Just look 
hos eect AN { at the crack! T 
GpIT will seed JA think the egg is 
F can unravel hatching! 

Isn't he 
sweet? 

next issue of the LEGO World Club 

|| And so off they ao again to a new 
universe...read all about it in the 

magazine! 
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LEGO} (cote! es 
= Weill be the 

s the code-t 

dat hreaking secret codes? You shou! codggame. And pos necd fo be 

ae a 
i bisctaad See fevers Led tienen colours of er sae to 

orp the pecs the She one as the 
theeodedbresker placed (Sue sta tn the phe ee 

vhs: ae * A 
‘oni tse colours are Hight ry 

BUILDING ( MPET T 0 Pate or t t 1 PREHISTORIC 
‘Sam Sanister and Mr, Cunningham are on the move again to kidnap rare dinosaurs 
and sell them for a hefty profit. The adventurers need you to build dinosaur 
lookalikes using LEGO bricks to confuse the evil villains, It can be a meat eating 
T-rex or a hervorous Stegosaurus, a 3 horn Triceratops or a Pterosaurs which 
once roam the sky. 

Name your dinosaur and send in a photograph of yourself and your dinosaur to 
the following address by the 10th July to qualify for the competition:- 

A LEGO Australia Pry. Ltd. DD, Bien ape 20 Be sto tine Coe Be NeW. Speney Ausra 
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can begin! But 
E xt This 

SOME Make sure you write your name, membership number, age and 
the name of your creation on the back of the photograph. If your 

DINOSAUR _ photograph is featured in either of the next two issues of the LEGO 
World Club magazine, you will win one of these cool LEGO prizes. 

Terms and conditions 
4. Competition is only open to LEGO World 

Club members. 
2. Participants must be under the age of 16. 
3. Prizes for winners will be delivered 2 

weeks after the photograph is featured 
4, The judge's decision is final and no 

correspondences will be entered into. 
5. Prizes are not transferable for cash. 



MAKE THEM MOVE, 
IF YOUR PREFER, 
ROOVE. 

2.02 has been watching too many 
of those ancient 20th century disco: 
flicks. You may even recognize th 
chilling still from his new “rn 
Video" on TV. If you have not 
R2.D2 and the dancing droids. 
tube, check them out 
MiussLEGOmindetgrms‘com. 

Behind-the-Scenes Buzz 
Ittook 4 model mahers three weeks of intonse 

\Was made from the DDK (roid Developer Ki). 
Just ke human actors, every droid had to 
ution. iene dd not have the moves or cool 
personalty, twas recycled nt the next isco 
fra Trying to keep 40 hip-hopping braids 
Under contr made the set abt hate. Every 
move youre he deo as sete by roles mieropracessor, called the Micro 
Scout When ight bounced oth mor ball 
and hit the ight sensors inthe Micro Scouts, 
the drlds stated ther stu, 

WINNERS OF THE 

STAR WARS EPISODE | ee aa?) 


